Granted Above and Beyond Request

Grants given this year by the Home and School Association
2 Ping Pong Tables

For the Middle School

Submitted by: Shan Callaghan
Playsilks

3 sets of silks for learning about rhythm

Submitted by: Pam Scott
Flex-Space Comfy Floor Seats

18 chairs

Submitted by: Alicia Latte
Music production equipment (state of the art)

1 computer, audio software, USB interface, and a backpack

Submitted by: Brian Buckley
Playstands

3 play stands

Submitted by: Crista Pryor
VR Headsets

9 sets

Submitted by: Ruth Neely
Original Step and storage unit

20 steps with 4 risers each and storage rack

Submitted by: Casey Calland
Lift for Rea Auditorium

1 new lift

Submitted by: Luke Miller (Grade 10 student)
Chorus Room Sound System

1 sound system in chorus room

Submitted by: Tim Heavner

Not really a boom box, a real built in system!
Yearbook Cameras

8 Digital Cameras

Submitted by: Kaitlin Busch
Nate the Great and Amelia Books

Additional and replacement books for classroom

Submitted by: Kelly Gary and Rina Heavner
Maslow CNC Router Kit

1 CNC Router

Submitted by: Nate Bell